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Siasinn0 ka.datayo ·ita, ti makalagip
no kasano itan ti Mindanao, dagiti kakabsat tayo nga Muslim k~n Cristi~nos,
iti
uneg ti naunday nga _panawen nga panagrigrigat ken panakilablabanda
kadagiti managidadanes naa tattao~
Mabalin nga damagen tayo,
no ania a talaga itan ti map~spasmak idiay?
Naragsak ken natalinaayda
ngata met laeng'?
No saan, panunuten ken ipateg tayo kadi met
laeng ida nga kas kabsat?
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Has anyone of us here rec e ntiy ···thought of Mindanao and our Muslim as well as . our
Christian
brothers?
Especially with all
the long years of their hardships and struggles against oppression?
Maybe each of us
should ask ourse 1ves, "what is really happening in the southern part of our country?"
We should consider the quality of life without peace and other things ·we take for
granted.
Its been hundreds of years since the
Muslim people began fighting for their
human rights,
rights that God had given
when- he created us. Besides fighting
for
their human rights,
the Muslims are also
fighting for their lands that they inherited from their ancestors.
The government: of Marcos and the multinational
companies are grabbing these lands from them.
World famous companies like Dole and Del
Monte are expanding rapidly.
More and
more poor farmers have lost their lands
since Marcos' ~egime came to power.
Some people are greedy and traitors.
especially
Marcos and his col leagues.
TI1ey
always think of their personal gains.
This
thinking worsens the situation
in Mindanao.
Marcos seems not . to care for · our Muslim
brothers,
even if he sees them suffer
and
die.
He cannot hear and see the heartbreaking cry and plea of our Filipino brothers.
(Cont. P.5)

Wen, ginasgasuten
nga tawen manipud
rinugianda ti mangilablaban iti panangilablabanda iti kalinteganda,
a kas pinarsua
.· ti Dios, ila.blabanda pay ti kalinteganda
kadagiti dagdaga nga tinawidda kadagiti apappeda, _nga itan ket ag-agawen ti gobyerne
ni Marcos ken dagiti babaknang nga Companya
nga gang-gannaet,
nga.kas iti Delmonte ken
Dole. Umad-adu kadagiti marigrigat
nga
agtaltalon
ti maawanan iti dagdaga manipud
nangrugi ti panagturay ni Marcos.
Adda dagiti tattao nga nagamrud ken
ulbod nga kas kenni Marcos ken dagiti kakaduana.
Dagiti laeng bukodda nga pagsayaatan ti adda iti panunutda . Day.toy ti
ad-adda nga mangpadakes iti kasasaad idiay
Mindana o . Kas man la awan ti panangipateg
ni Marcos kadagiti Muslim uray no marigatandan agingga ken patay.
Saanna man laeng
nga mangeg ken makita dagiti makadudug iti
puso nga sangsangit ken pakpakaasi dagiti
kakabsat nga Pilipino . Inaldaw nga adu ti
mapa.rparigat ken mapapatay nga umili,ket
ad . dan nasurok nga limapulo a ribu nga
umili ti napapatay manipud idi 1972. Adu
nga panagabusado ken panagpuor kadagiti
9aibalay dagitinaulimek
nga umili ti araramiden dagiti soldado.
Alaenda ti ania~man nga kayatda kadagiti tattao,
ket no
saanda nga umannuget, papatayenda ida nga
kas animales, (Cont, P. 5)
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Hunger Haunts

PHILIPPINES

By Fr. Ed Gerlock

Twenty-five years ago, people in the
Philippines
were as well-fed as their neighbors.
A new study by the Asian Development Bank ranks the Phi~ippines as the
lowest in Asia in rfo.:i:l,y calorie consumption
--worse tvcn thun Incliu, Indontsia uracl th~
country whose name brings starvation
to
mind--Bangla Desh.
The Philippine
Food and Nutrition
Institution · (FNRI) esti,n9.tes that the average
personal daily intake 'in the· Philippines
is 1,670 calories.
The United Nations
Food and Agricultural
Organization
(FAO)
reconnnends between 2,350--3,500
calories
per day for n~nnal good health.
As might be expected from the above
statistics,
health is also the poorest in
Asia in the Philippines.
Vitamin 1'A 11 deficiency in some places reaches epidemic
proportions.
A study in Cebu found that
1 in 661 children under six are blind because of Vitamin 11A11 deficiency.
More
than 75%of children are reported to be
deficient
in Vitamin 11A11 • Because the poor
cannot afford meat, fish, or milk regularly, 40%
of the population
is anemic, especially
infants and women of chil-bearing
age. The FNRI estimates
that 70'/o of children and 7~ of pregnant women a.re anemic.
Parisitism

threshhJld

level.

It is indeed a puzzle, that while the
Philippines
can now export rice under the
New Society of Marcos, according to United
Nations reports the average Filipino
is
eating less rice and going hungry.

further

aggrevates anemia.
has intestinal
parasites(ringworm,hookworms,tapeworms;
etc.)
and 3CP/o
has multiple infestation.
The
infant mortality
rate is 74 per thousand
birth 's and the lack of vitamins coupled
with other nutritional
deficiencies
is the
second leading cause of infant deaths.
In
1974, 4,000 infants died of malnutrition
in the Philippines;
in 1975, the figure
jumped to 8,200 and is expected to continue growing . 17% of all deaths in the
Philippines
are between ages 1 and 4. The·
figure of infant deaths is nine times higher
than in China and sixteen times higher than
Japan.
Dr. Rudolfo Florentino,
deputy director of the Nutrtion Center of the Philippines has stated ., "out of the leading causes of deaths at least five~-probably
the top
five--are
related to malnutrition.

15%of the population

PICKETERS Welcome Romualdes
Eduardo Romualdes,Phiiippine
Ambassador to the U.S. and the highest
diplomatic representative
of the Marcos government arrived
in San Fracisco,
only ·to be
greeted by a militant
and defiant
demonstration
denouncing his presence here.
According to AMI.A spokesperson,
Paulette
Vitin,
"We came here tonight
to make it
perfectly
c~ear that any person representing
the ~recs
government will be met by demonstration
denouncing ~he repressiye
regime. 11

Just how widespread nutrtional
poverty
is can be gauged by the FNRI• s "food threshhold level 11 or the amount of money an average family of six needs to purchase a
nutritionally
adequate diet.
It is estimated that a family of six in 1977 needed
fl,393 per month for fo od al one. I n 1975;
29 milli on people werP bel ow this food

Organized by the Anti~Martial
Law Alliance
(AMLA) S,F. Chapter,
25 demonstrations
picketted
outside
the Sheraton Palace Hotel
where Romualdez attended
an annual event
commemorating those Filipinos
who served in
the various branches of the Armed Forces.
The event was sponsored by a Filipino
organization
of retired
veterans.
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daily for the next two months, and 301/,
each day in the third m~nth etc.
So, if your fine is one month late
you will owe ;pl,200 plus the original '(200,
after twJ months your penalty will be "/!2,
400, after three 14,200.
But don't ·worry,
if you can't pay the fines your car will
b~ confiscated
and auctibned.
Just think
it all started with a flat tire 9n. Taft
Avenue!

Balita.sa Atin
(News from Home)

20,000 WORKEBS
STRIKE U.S. BASES
~-r"'l:Z===t:===~====::::==---===

,

Subic Bay, PhilippinesFilipino base workers, pleading for human rights and $5 mil,
in economic benefits,
went on strike . this
March 26th, impairing operatio ·n::; in t,ho
last military bases in Southeast Asia.
Twelve hours after the strike began and
forced ship repair facilities
at Subic Bay
Navy base to shut down, Philippine labor
.officials
announced they would issue a return to work order today to the st -rikers
"to create the proper climate" for negoti~tions.
Philippine authorities
said the
strike affects services not only at Subic
Bay, a repair yard of the 7th fleet, but
also at Clark Air Base, home of the 1Jth
Air Force, and three other smaller bases .
north of Manila.
·

CHDFDISARMED
-==-~-=-=:===
Mexico, Pampanga- Local Civilian
Home Defense Force(CHDF)members have had their
arms taken back from them by the Philippine
Armed Forces.
These units have had weapons
taken from them in the past by the New People's Army{NPA) and the government did not
feel their weapons were.safe.
Their 60 peso · monthly pay was withheld
and the new guidelines
requires full time
CHDFmembers who will be under direct P.C.
supervision.
The 100 peso per month salary of these new members will be forced
from local farmers.
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FREEDOM
RADIO
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Panay- A secret radio station began
broadcasting news, songs, and commentaries
to the people of Panay. "Madya-as", named
after the highest mowttain on Panay, was
established
by the NPAand its first broadcast was greeted by celebrations
in the
surrounding barrios.
TRIBES
UNITE
======•===::s
Two thousand members of the KalingaB-:mtoc tribes met several months ago and
formalized an agreement that prohibits
any of their tribal members from working
on or supporting the Chico River Dam Project.
The agreement also h~lds no one responsible for deaths of members who do
work on the dam. The pr oposed project would
put most of the Kalinga-Bontoc famed rice
terraces underwater.
These lands have
been passed to the present people over
thousands of years.

F.M, SAYS"DEMOCRACY
LATER"
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In preparation
for his promised local
elections
at the local level Marcos has
replaced 117 local officials
with his own
~ppointees.
Those replaced included six
governors and five city mayors.
Observers
believe that Marcos' purpose is to give
his selections
the advantage of being incumbents.
If he is counting the votes as
he did in the April national elections
why
should he worry?

EXPENSIVETICKET!
Now how could Imelda get more money
from the Filipino people?
The answer,
take your car.
A recently
issued Public Decree 1605
and a companion Metro Manila ordinance
·fines persons with . stalled vehicles P'200
payable within three days.
For each day
overdue your fine will be increased 2lY~
.====~========-=-==
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RAIN AND r:JUNON •rtIE MOutlTAIN·

When thunder and lightning are over,
Cold dark clouds seem to dissolve
The mountains int o an ugly murk.
But behind the dismal sight,
Rain soaks the earth, floats detritus
And pours life into the creeks and rivers,
Amidst the howling of the winds,
The trees and bushes at the hei ghts
Are in deep going nourishment.
So are the cr ops on the plains.

In this issue we are introducing
a regular section devoted to our brothers and
sisters
in the Philippines
who have been
detained, tortured,
and mw:dered by the
Marcos government.
·
For us it is not just a question of
letting you know about the misdeeds after
the fact, we are concerned with prevention.
The more people know about these detainees
and victims the more careful Marcos has
to be. In the darkness of these prisons
there is th~ futu.re treasure
of the Philippines, men and women who have much to give
to their contry.
Remember, the louder our
voices, t he less bold the murderers. O.ur
silence could be deadly,

Then the sun breaks out of the gloom
To give warmth to the mountains,
To keep the roots of the woods
More firm on the ground.
The green splendor of all foliage
Shines and is celebrated
By the wild singing of the birds
And the happy antics of the beast.
In the cool breeze, the sunset shafts
• The limpid thirst-quenching
waters.
If there were only rain and storm,
The mountains would turn into mud.
If there were only sun and drought,
The mountains would turn into dust.
The sun is resplendent against the rain.
The rain is refreshing
against the sun • .
Grasping the long-term rpythm of the seasons,
Their testiness
and cumulative grace 3
The mountains maintain their majesty
And proclaim their mastery over calamity.
(Jose Maria Sison-July

5, 1978)

Jose Maria Sison.
man of the University of the Philippines
History Department before martial law,
said "Much of the effectiveness
of Sison,
is not only derived . from his broad, progressive outlook, but also from his analytical
method, his grasp of the historical
significance of events and mass movements, and
more important, his direct involvement."
There has been an international
effort
organized to save the life of Jose Maria .
Sison.
For more infomation
write the
CHRPor the International
Association of
Filipino Patriots,
P.0.#24737, Oakland CA

Jose Mari.a Sison was arrested on Nov.
10, 19711"in La Union province. Since then
he has been kept in solitary
cpnfinement
and subjected to various fems of torture
at the Military Security Unit, Ft. Bonifacio.
The government justifies
this treatment with their allegations
of his being
the chaiman of the Communist Party of the
Philippines.
.
In his youth Sison gained some notice
as a poet and writer(in
Bnglish and his
native Ilocano)but is best known for his
essays concerning Philippine
history and
economics.
Dr. Teodoro Agoncillo, chair-

94623.
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U.H. audience hears A MLC traveler
Last March 14, a lunchtime
audience of 75 students and .faculty listened
to Dean Alegado
(an instructor
in the Ethnic
Studies program and a member of
the Union ·of Democratic Filipinos
-KDP-) speak on his recent trip to
the northern provinces of the Phi- ·
lippines,
Dean was a member of the
Anti Martial Law Coalition's
investigating
team which recently
completed a fact-finding
tour in
both the northern and southern
Philippines.

·-·

Dean spoke mainly on the fight
of the Bontoc-Kalinga people against
the Chico River Dam Project.
During his visit he was able to also
speak to the many mountain people who have joined
was clear that the Bontoc-Kalinga people consider
Philippine
Amy as their enemy&

the New People's Anny(NPA). He said it
the NPAto be their amy and see the

Dean's presentation
is availible
for house gatherings,
classes,
or other groups.
For more infomation
contact the CHRPor the Union of Democratic Filipinos(KDP),
P.0,#
17J81, Hon., Hi., 96817,
MINDANAO
(Cont. from P,1)

Everyday the armed forces tortures and massacres the innocent civilian population.
over 50,000 civilians
have been killed
since 19 72. The soldiers are abusing and
burning the houses of peace loving people.
They take what ever they like and if the
people refuse the soldiers kill them like
animals.

NOW AVAILABLE
CONDITIONS
OF THEFILIPINO
FILIPINO PEOPIE
UNDERMARTIAL
LAW
a report of t he FF'P/ AMLC

With all these happenings• what is Marcos doing? Only. those who. are near to him
know. t3ut anyway• there is God, who is our
refuge. espe ·cially our oppressed brothers
who have been suffering a long history of
difficult
struggle,
harrassment, and
degradatior,
Marcos' motivations are not
always clear but in this case its clear
that the ,-..,aragainst the Muslim people
does no good to the Filipinos dying on both
sides and can only serve the interest
of
a few men in Malacanang and in corporate
offices fo foreign countries.

Investigatin g Team to
Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao
We highly recommend this book as the
most up to date and direct source on the
Philippine
situation,
The book is very informative and a joy to read,
The team mem~,
bers did not get a "tourist"
vi e w b ut went
to the small barrios,
plan t ations, and in
the mountains with the resistanc e .

MINDANAO
(Cont,

from

p:1}

Kadagitoy nga mapaspasamak ania met
ti ar-aramiden ni Marcos ? Dagiti l aen g
naasideg kenkuana ti makaammo. Ngem uray
no kasta, adda ni Apo_Dios a kamangtayo
nangruna kadagiti maidaddadanes nga kakabsattayo nga agrigrigat
iti nabayagen
nga panawen.
Dagiti ar-aramiden ni Marcos ket saan
unay nga nalawag,
Ngem tidaytoy nga kaso
nal a~ag uany nga ti panagcentra kadagiti
Muslims. Awan ti aramidenna nga nasayaat
kadagiti Filipinos
nga matmatay, ket daytoy agserbi laeng nga papagsayaatan ti
sumagmamano nga tattao idiay Malacanang
ken iti ruar ti Pilipinas,

.$2.00
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CHRP ACTIVITIES ...

Finances are always an importan t part
of any organiza t ion, t his is what CHRP'members are quickly l earnin g,
CHRPmembers have be~n struggling to
wake at daybreak on their Sundays t o bring
donated clothes to the Kam Drive-In swap
meet. Our earnings are modest but pays
for our most important expenses, such as
mailing, paper, etc,
In contrast,
the Marcos government
pours millions of dollars into Filipino
newspapers and radio statiqns here in the
U,S. in order to present a good image .
Those of us in t he CHRPmust coWtt our pennies and rely heavily on the "common tao"
to bring the truth to our community.
You can help!, perhaps by a regular
monthly donation or some of your time.

The Committee

~

for Human Rrghts - Philippines

The •Committ ee for Human Rights in the Philippines
is a group mainly of Filipinos
who
oppose martial law in the Philippines,
We feel that there must be a return of all civil
liberties
existing before the declaration
of martial law, we demand the release of all political
prisoners,
and because we know that the Marcos government could not live without
it, we oppose all fonns of U.S. aid to Marcos,
Our community here still
has many ties to our homeland and we have taken the responsibility
of infonning the community. We aim to convey 'the truth about the situation
in the
Philippines
and also to let people know about the movement here in the U.S. to bring an
end to the Marcos dictatorship
• We would be glad to hear from you, please write!

Sat., -April 7
7p.m.
LILIHA
LIBRARY,
1515Liliha St.
Sponsored by
Committee for Human Rights

in the Philippines

and

Union of Democratic

Committee for Human Rights
in the Philippines
P.O. Box 27406
Chinatown Station
Honolulu, Hi, 96827

Filipinos(KDP)
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